PACK 2020

BASIC

SILVER

GOLD

- Photographic service (10 hours)

- Photographic service (10 hours)

- Photographic services (10 hours)

- Wooden Box Usb key 16 gb with

- Wooden Box Usb key 16 gb with

- Wooden Box Usb key 16 gb with

min. 750 edited photos HD

min. 750 edited photos HD

min. 750 edited photos HD

- Slideshow with music chosen by you
with a selection of photos

- Slideshow with music chosen by you
with a selection of photos

- Slideshow with music chosen by you
with a selection of photos

- Album 12x12 with 30 pages (60 sides)

- Album 12x12 with 30 pages (60 sides)

Cover material: Fabric

Cover material: Fabric
- 2 Album 6x6 for parents identical copies

£ 900

£ 1,290

£ 1,480

* The number of the pages can be increased with a surcharge

* The number of the pages can be increased with a surcharge

PHOTO BOOTH
Photo booth is a original service created to make
you and your guests have fun!
The service include:
One polaroid Instamax
100 prints 4x3*
Kit Photobooth with mask and accessories in paper

£ 310,00
* The number of polaroid can be increase with a surcharge

INSTANT PRINT

ENGAGEMENT

If you want to leave a good memory of your wedding
this is the perfect service for you! During the reception a
photographer will deliver to every guest a photo printed
and packaged in a nice “Thank you” card with a sentence
chosen by you

The engagement is a photo session in a location chosen by
you before the wedding

- 100 print dim. 4x6*

50 Photos edited delivered by We-Transfer or usb key

- 100

Photographic service 1 hour of coverage
(possibility to extend it)

thank you cards

£ 600,00
*Number of prints can be increase with a surcharge

£ 200,00

We have several videomakers with different
styles
We selected them to give the possibiltiy to
choose the one you prefer
Ask to receive the video pricelist

NOTES

All prices are VAT included
Packages are costumizable by adding pages, prints, album details (personalized graphic)
Is possible also to ask for a second shooter, and add video services

+44 07881744410

emilysantoro2015@gmail.com
www.emilyphotographer.com
SY673382C

